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PLEASED WITH WAY 
THINGS ARE GOING! Poor Old Folks-death of child

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. William .1. 
Quigg, Fairville, will sympathise 
them in the loss of their infant son, Wil
liam James, who died yesterday.

M. R. A advertisement, page 5. T.F.
withAT AMOUR'S, WEST END 

Sporting coats, the latest designs, best 
make. Regular price $8, now $5.15. j

5—16.

Looks as if they’ll have to go 
“over the hill to the Poor-house.”
Their children either can’t or won’t 
support them.
Tragic? Yes! But not half so tragic as the 
old folks’ remembrance of the fact, that their 
present plight is due to their lack of fore
sight in not making provision for their 
declining years.

Rev. Mr. Wilse», I* St. Jo! n To
day, Speaks of Phases et Pro
hibition Enforcement

OPERA HOUSE. NEW BILL
Usual weekly change of vaudeville 

programme at the Opera House tonight 
and all signs point to the usual big rush 
at both shows, so. if you are. going, better 
fall into line early to avoid being left. 
The new programme includes Myrtle, 
Jess and Art, a classy trio in a comedy 
variety offering; Stone and Hughes in 
“A Hypnotic Kiss," a novelty dancing 
whirl from the Winter Garden ; Davis 
Bros., comedy acrobats; ^larie Laurent, 
dainty prima donna, almost five feet of 
comic opera; the Newmans in a comedy 
bicycle riding sensational act, and the 
14th chapter of the Crimson Stain Mys
tery serial. The latter is getting more 
gripping as it nears the end and the real 
identity of Pierre La Rue seems more 
puzzling than ever. Two shows tonight, 
7.30 and 9. Every afternoon next week 
at 2.30. Same little prices.

Barrel* Co.Ul.rn, We. Good. Be-
lieved Worth $1,000 in Uni.. STm” pto'ÆÆ !
Street Fruit Shop

by |
and

jumpers tonight from 7 to 11, ail union 
made, at Corbet's, 194 Union street..

PRISONERS OF AVAR FUND 
Mrs. Richard O'Brien, for the Wo- 

men’s Canadian Club, acknowledges re
ceipt of:
G age to» n Circle, per Mrs. T. Sher

man Peters .................
Miss Beatrice Fenety..
Mrs. II. E. AVardroper.
R. B. Emerson.................
Mrs. J. L. MeAvity....
Mrs. R. P. Church.........

Special sale of men’s overalls

potato cultivation, the work to start on 
Monday. Five acres will be seeded and 
cultivated by the department for the 

That it is intended that the lid will be benefit of returned soldiers and the re- 
tightly kept on under the nrohibition law mainder will he opened for private cul

tivation.

After referring with satisfaction to lhe 
energy shown by the local inspector in 
selling large ' quantities of liquor here 
last night and this morning, the chief in
spector, Rev. AV. D. Wilson, this after
noon expressed his gratification over the 
way in which the new law was being en
forced all over the province. He said 
that there had been almost no time in 
advance to arrange for an organization 
and prepare for the enforcement of the 
law. Under the circumstances, be felt 
that the success attained in enforcing the 
law was not only gratifying but almost 
surprising.

Reports reaching Air. Wilson from all 
parts of the province indicate that New 
Brunswick isjemarkably dry and, where 
violations of the law are detected, they 
are being dealt with promptly and vig
orously. Some trouble, he said, might 
heve been expected from places like Dal- 
housie, Bathurst 
where liquor formerly was on sale, but 
his reports indicated that these places 
were as dry as could be.

The supreme court decision against 
the extension of licenses by ail up-river 
county board had settled the matter for 
that county and a careful watch was be
ing kept to make sure that there' would 
be no more violations.

The first

/

t

was again exemplified this morning about 
eleven o'clock when Alexander Crawford, Be independent in YOUR old age.TWEN TY-TWO DEATHS 
inspector for the city, with Detectives Twenty-two deaths were reported to 
Briggs and Duncail, of the local force, the Board of Health this week, as fol- 
visited the premises of Isaac Webber, lows: Pulmonary tuberculoses, five; 
known as the St. John Fruit Store in pneumonia, two; senile, decay, two; cer- 
Union street, a little below the crossing pbral hemorrhage, paralysis, mitral regur- 
of Sydney and Waterloo streets and Ration, cierrhosis of liver, septicaemia, 
seized a large quantity of liquor. asthma, apoplexy, malignant, angina

Seven sugar barrels full of bottles were pitons, cardiac "insufficiency, water on 
declared forfeited by the inspector and brain. heart failure and arterio sclerosis, 
removed from the shop to police head- each —’
quartFrs. The defendant was jflso taken
along with the stock and was brought NEW INSTALLATIONS
before the magistrate. He entered a plea \e« stap cocks are being installed by 
of not guilty and said that, although the water and sewerage department in 
lifjuor was found on his premises, it was Qneen strcet, at the comers of Went- 
not his goods and belonged to some other worth an(1 of Pitt and at the corner of

„ Mecklenburg and Wentworth. A new
He was freed on a deposit of $200 for catell basin is also being installed at the 

his appearance again on Monday. The latter mrI1Pri \ new hvdrant is being 
value of the confiscated liquor is said put in place at the comer of Sydney and 
to be about $1,000. Duke. In spite of the wet weather work

Speaking of the raid an official said continued today on these jobs and 
that there was a chain involving certain on the various sewer repairs around the 
people in the city who were storing c;tv 
liquor for the purpose of shipping to
Halifax. The raid this morning follows ON THE RIVER
close upon one last evening in the prem- It has been definitely announced that 
ises of Antonio Di Benedetto in George the steamer May Queen will make her 
street first trip of the season to Grand Lake

on next Wednesday morning. She has 
I 10T MPT cniiunrn been repaired and is now in good con-:
LAO 1 Uul OUUmUlU ditto” for a season’s run.

Purdy is expected at Indiantown this IT OUIIflfill nrnwmr 111 afternoon from Fredericton, thus com-A llH m.H iirKVIlir 111 pleting her first round trip of the season,ni uuunuil ULimUL 111 Yesterdav she took a good sized cargo

MEMORY OF WM. GRAY

A small amount invested annually for a few years 
in an Imperial Endowment Policy will enable you 
to end your days in comfortable independence in
stead of as a burden upon the charity of friends or 
in a paupers’ home.
May we tell ÿou about the income you can insure 
for yourself 20 years hence, by making small pay? 
ments now zvhen you have the money?
Don’t wait—write for particulars to-day.

I

1AT AMOUR’S, AVEST END. 
Sporting coats, the latest designs, best 

make. Regular price $8, now $5.48.
5—15.

m
one.

West End people van be served by us 
to better advantage «in every way. For 

OF SKYSCRAPER i boots and shoes call at Ideal Shoe Store,
. , ... . i 103 Union street, AV.E.

Ho»- would you like to engage in a :
real fight on the extreme edge of the top ! 
of one of the highest buildings in New :

THE IMPERIAL LIFESTRUGGLE ON TOP

Assurance Co. of Canada
Head Office, Torontoand Edmunds ton,H ATS AND CAPS

?h°rk ?ty Î Thaf -,what threc ,°f ! and mp^ A?ullmltod’la No.R7U AVateriw 
he male players found it necessary for ^ 'near Union street. This firm 

them to do in “The Money Mill, the jl|S, m.eived a new shipraent from
vitagraph Bine Ribbon feature starring 
Dorothy Kelly which was directed by 
John Robertson and which is the attrac
tion at the Imperial on Monday.

Flashes interspersed in the action show 
the depth to the street with the busy 
crowds and traffic beneath. Needless to 
sav the three players were relieved when 
tlie scenes were completed, accustomed 
though they become to thrilling experi
ences before the camera.

one. m
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St. John
The Imperial maintains for policyholders’ protection a 
larger Government Deposit than does any other Canadian 
life company.

1 m
both the AValthausen and Swann Russell 
people and they are beauties. A call on 
this firm is advised.

t
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■v.
V. A. D. Meeting, Stone church school 

house, Monday evening. charge under the new act 
had been dealt with in Campbellton and 
the offender fined $150.

A large stock of liquor had been seized 
b.v the Gloucester county inspector 
the northern shore of the county and the 
sale of the goods was headed- off.

In St. John the number of

UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 
GLOVES

H. S. Peters brotherhood overalls, auto 
suits and serv ice coats, headlight overalls, 
coats and pants, Peabody’s overalls, coats, 

! pants and gloves, Cahartt’s overalls,

on

The D. J. CATHOLIC GIRLS’ GUILDALL NEW AT THE GEM
Theda Bara makes her reappearance ! coats, pants and gloves, Bob Long 

in vampire roles in the new A\rilliairi ! alls, coats and gloves.—Mulholland’s, No. 
Fox picture, "The A’ixen,” which will 7 AVaterloo street. Look for electric sign 
be seen tonight at the Gem. Miss Bara Mulholland’s. The above goods can be 
plays the part of Elsie Drummond, a bought at your price. Don t forget ad- 
young society girl »'ho wrecks the life of dress—Mulholland’s, 7 AVaterloo street, 
her sister, Helen, by ingenious plots and 5-15.
false' statements. She brings unhappiness 
to one man, and is saved from bringing j 
ruin on her home only by the forebear-1 
anee of the sister she has wronged. It 
is a powerful play. The vaudeville pro
mises excellent entertainment.

arrests
made for drunkenness, or rather the lack 
of arrests showed ho»- well the law 
being observed here.

was
Reperts of Much Good Accom

plished During Year Presented 
at Annual Meeting

SUNDAY AND FARM WORK
t

To the Editor of The- Tinies-Star:
Sir,—Re Sunday gardening and the 

proposal to ask the government 
suspension of the Lord’s Day Act to 
meet the shortage in food supply, permit 
me to make a few observations.

The Lord’s Day Act, being a part of 
the criminal code, the government cannot 
suspend it. Parliament alone has power 
to amend or repeal. That such 
is unnecessary, the provision of the 
statute for works of necessity and mercy 
on Sunday, and the requirement that no 
prosecution can take place without the 
consent of the attorney-general is made 
very clear. Thus every case must rest 
upon its own merits. Upon the question 
of a general permission parliament pro
nounced u-hen discussing (the Lordjs 
Day bill by voting against the proposal 
to allow Sunday harvesting in bad 
ther.

The request has not, apparently, 
from the farmers, though doubtless many 
desire the privilege. To grant such per
mission would not dissuade the great 
body of farmers from Sunday rest and 
the effect would be to offend and 
tagonize this class u'hilst throwing into 
the others’ hands what they have long 

^ a ^ fought, the privilege of
. Jehrfis ajhrtn receiving serious eon- During”the"'past two .and a half years

veLau°JÎ “ y* .P°S|,Hle 6,JeJ°vfa larg1 of war, encroachments have been made 
shipbuilding plant. Sites at Halifax and Sunday that now seem to have
Montreal also are being considered and been unneces v The manufacture of 
the decision may not be announced at . ; . .
present but, in the meatnime, a careful “ a ca8e.,1" P0,nt rhe ma?-

Sir,—It is now apparent that -fiiany examination of the possibilities offered ’ . a(in^^înn"in
who are interested in the campaign « for by this port is being made. V*, "'
increased food production will at no Thomas V. S. Dickson of Glasgow, 4 ... ® ^ ... * t, uc ’ !n
Small sacrifice to themselves and pro- «'ho is said to represent large shipbuild- 1 ... Bl one ” c j attempt to
bablv for little or no remuneration do ing interest now established on the River J- y' J!’e nda-v e”tertam-
tlieir best to assist the farmers with a Clyde, accompanied by A. D. Swan of m*nt f°r .f“nds’. .
view to producing larger crops. Montreal, a noted harbor expert, arrived . expropriating the daj for in-

Will these amateur "farmers” have any in the.city this morning for the purpose £“***?> . a11 P( ‘' ‘ Jh°U <J be
guarantee that their product will not be of going over the ground in this district. *>'a Beyo,d ,contradiction, Sun-
cornered” and exhobitant prices even They spent this morning around the î!i°at “Il
charged the producers for what they harbor front, visiting botli sides of the fndra';J," ”!,the T";k’ °,ur '.ack
themselves nreduced ? main harbor and alio Courtenay Bay. °f foresight, diligence, , system and enter-

It would be interesting to hear the This afternoon they will tour the harbor Pnse- Such unlawful and hypocritical 
views of some of the men whose names in « tugboat. ™ of war-time pleas have Been made

connected with this new movement At one oclock today the visitors were by many, enquiry in this regard should 
that phase of the question to which I entertained at luncheon in the Union be searching,

i attention Club by Mayor Hayes who also has as Conceding place on Sunday to works
liis guests the other city commissioners, °f necessity and mercy, and notwith- 
Seantors Thorne and Daniel and a few standing the Archbishop of Canterbury's 
other representative citizens. recent concession, we venture to em

phasize the present duty of attention to 
other than lawful considerations with 
respect to the war. Sir David Beatty,

m.rer mum run i»iu with others e1uaUy prominent, has ap-PU FF IfllNS THF ASh I petied for this as a paramount presentUlllLI JUII10 MIL flllllll | necessity-. It is still true that “no king
can be saved by the multitude of an 
host, but the battle is the Lord’s.” In 
deed as in word let us deny the aphor
ism of Napoleon that “God is on the 
side of the strongest battalions.” Then, 
too, the I-ord of the Sabbath is the Lord 

,, of the harvest. In the field as well as in 
Hu the soul, “Paul may plant and A polios 

»-ater, but God giveth the increase,” No»- 
is the time for the nation and the em
pire to prove the indnstrial and spiritual 
Advantages of loyaltv to the day of rest. 

A'ours truly,
W. M. ROCHESTER,
Gen. Sec., L. D. Alliance.

THE NEW ENGINEER.
Burton M, Hill, who has been ap- 

chureh last evening the last post was pointed provincial railway and road en- 
sounded in honor of the memory of the gineer, taking over the duties formerly 
fete Private William Gray', killed in ac- performed by D. F. Max»'ell and J. L. 
tion at the front. He had been a mem- Feeny, is an engineer of established re
bel of the boys’ club of the church from p-utation in whose hands the udministra- 
his earlier years and later was a faith- tion of the departments will 6te safe. He 
ful attendant at the rector’s Bible class, is n native of Charlotte county. After 
Several years ago he left for the United wide experience in other operations, was 
States and was located there when war engaged for a considerable period as en- 
was declared. The call to arms sum- gineer during the construction of the 
moned him and he returned to St. John central portion of the Valley Railway, 
and enlisted. ' " At the. last provincial elections lie was a

In a letter to his sister, Mrs. Bailey of candidate in the opposition interests in 
Richmond street, received only a few Charlotte county, and led the ticket, 
days before his death was reported, he 
said that there seemed to be the pros
pect of lively times ahead but he hoped 
lie might come through safely. He ask
ed that his name be added to the Stone 
church honor roll and added that if any
thing happened to him he was sure that 
the old Stone church would sound the

At a memorial service in St. John’s for aSUNDAY’S MEETING 
Tlie »’arden of the municipality re

quests The Times to say in connection 
with the meeting announced for 
court house tomorrow relative to the food 
production matter, that the municipal 
authorities <fr council had nothing to do 
with it; it was simply an individual ef
fort by the county secretary.

Tile second annual meeting of the St. 
John Catholic Girls’ Guild was held on 
Thursday evening in the guild build
ing in Coburg street, with the president, 
Miss Mary L. Killom, in the chair. In 
a comprehensive report Miss Killom 
ably reviewed the year’s work. She out
lined the work undertaken by the mem
bers and what had been accomplished. 
The report for 1916-17 is as follows:

The St. John Catholic Girls’ Guild 
has completed its second year of exis
tence and may be truly considered past 
the experimental stage.- Since Novem
ber, 1915, when the building at 25 Cliff 
street was opened and Mrs. M. Owens 
assumed charge, rapid strides were made 
and in May, 1916, the guild was moved 
to more commodious quarters at 100 
Coburg street and new duties have been 
met and brought to a successful issue. 
Through the generosity of His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc, in tendering the use of 
the building for the last year, the guild 
lias been able to broaden its field of 
work and admit many girls seeking ad
mission. Although the entire »-ork of 
the house had developed upon the matron 
during the year efficient aid has been 
rendered by the board of directors and 
the members of the guild composed of 
ladies from the different parishes of the 
city.

the

MR. DOLAN OF NEW YORK 
COMING

a course

Another hit in features is butfked at
and MEET AT AMOUR’S STORE, AV. E. 

Our full line of ladies’ wear, lhe finest
the Palace Theatre for Mohday 
Tuesday, a Clever story of an American
pugilist’s life in Paris, featuring Jack assortment, at the lowest prices, is on 
Mulhall in Mr. Dolan of New York, sale now.
( Plenty of punch, tou. I Along with this i 

■ will be shown a comedy also. Orehes-1 
Irai music. Prices 5 and 10 cents.

5—15.

NOTICE OF MEETING 
The annual meeting of the Protestant 

( Orphans’ Home \will be held at the 
, home, Britain street, Monday, 14th, at' 
! 3 p.m. .F. D. MacLaren, secretary.

RAINCOATS HALF PRICE 
Foi Saturday and Monday only, we 

« ill sell all our raincoats at half price. 
Fredericton, N. B., May 12—A peti- i -s"l:,v come for a bargain. Remember, 

tion for repeal of the Scott Act is on j *ilsl sale. Mulliolland s, No. i Waterloo 
View at the registry office here and wm ! sirt ei. 
be forw'arded to the secretary of state
in Ottawa next week. It is expected A ouug Womens Christian Association 

election will be held soon. The Sun- organization Genmun street Institute, 
liury list will also go forward at once. ' ucsda), 15th, d p.m.

Rev. J. S. Sutherland of St. Paul’s | ...j
church underwent an operation in the. j mat-vi i » l i
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, this Owing to tiie increased cost of all 
week for gallstones. Mrs. Sutherland necessary materials and present mar

ket prospects, the maritime province 
H: cuit manufacturers have advanced all 
lines of biscuit on their fists two cents 
].er pound. The new prices go into ef
fect today.

TTC ET WF WANT 
ad. wayBIG MEN HERE ON THE 

SHIP BUILDING MATTER
i

wea-SC0ÏÏ ACT REPEAL ELECTION
IN YORK EXPECTED SOON!

come
betli McGuire, Kathleen O’Neill, E. C. 
Bardsley, Frances Trainor, Phyllis Lay- 
den, Marie Dolan, Catherine Higgins, 
Ada White, Elizabeth Melliday, N. Wins
low and Margaret McGuire.

Very satisfactory work has beet|. 
complished in all departments ekotpl 
the travelers’ aid. Lack of funds ha> 
prevented the work beingf carried on or 
taken up systematically as we could not 
have a paid secretary ; so everything done 
in this line was looked after by Mrs. 
Owens.

Many deserving cases have been 
brought to the attention of Vie guild 
through the chaplain, Rev. Wm. M. Duke. 
Very deeply we appreciate his kindly in
terest in the guild and his untiring ef
forts in aiding the various committees. 
Our thanks are also due to the record
ing secretary. Miss Kathleen O’Neill, 
whose duties have been arduous but well 
performed.

Tte treasurer, Miss A. G. McGuire, re
ported a small balance on hand after the 
expenses were piet. The membership 
committee reported through Miss A. 
White; the physical culture through Miss 
M. McGuire; the social committee, Mrs. 
G. T. McCafferty ; girls’ work committee, 
Mrs. M. Owens; religious committee, 
Mrs. J. Glceson; educational committee. 
Miss A. McGuire. The various reports 
were duly received and the matter of 
recommendations embodied therein wetr 
left to the board of directors. ,

Five new directors were elected. It 
was explained that under the constitu
tion five new members of the board of 
directors refire automatically each year 
and Miss K. Lawlor, for the nominating 
committee, submitted the list of nomina 
tions and the following w-ere elected by 
ballot: Miss E. T. Reid, Miss A. White, 
Miss M. McGuire, Mrs. J. Gleeson and 
Miss E. Duke. The meeting closed wj 
a few remarks by the chaplain. Fat 
Duke.

last post for him.
Sites Inspected and Tour of Har

bor Made by Glasgow and 
Montreal Vj^grs j

At the weekly 
last evening. Rev. G. A. Kuhring told 
the story of the young man’s career and 
of! his last request. After special pray- 

j ers for those in danger or anxiety, the 
hymn “Now the Day is Over” was sung. 
The last post was impressively rendered 
on the organ by D. Arnold Fox.

service of intercession
an-

unrestricted
Stan

PRODUCTION AND PRICES
The board of directors met once 

a month to suggest ways and 
means, to give financial assistance 
and to arrange different functions 
for associate members of the guild. 
The success due largely to the guild 
has been received from the encourage
ment given at these functions. An em
ployment bureau was formed so that 
many persons wrere sought after at the 
guild and persons desiring employment 
or help turned thereto for aid. There 
were about thirty applicants for posi
tions and fifteen secured through this

To the Editor of The Times:
has informed friends here that lie stood 
the operation well and satisfactory re
sults are expected.

The city council last night voted $Ü00 
towards the Children’s Aid Society.

A delegation of retail merchants ask
ed support in a scheme they have for 
cultivation of vacant lots.

An accident to a freight train on the 
I. C. R. near Penniac yesterday after
noon tied up traffic for several hours.

TROUT FLIES
Is your fishing gear complete? Barker's, 

100 Princess street, are selling trout 
flies 50 cents dozen ; salmon flies, 15 
cents each. Rods, casts, lines, reels, at 
lew prices.

Men's furnishings at Amdur’s, west 
end, at mark down prices. -

agency.
The capacity of the present guild 

building is about twenty persons and it 
has been fully taxed throughout the last 
year. On an average six have been 
turned away every week, as they could 
not be accommodated. During the year 
classes in school work, dressmaking, plain 
sewing, embroidery, shorthand, physical 
training and bookkeeping have been in
troduced under the direction of the 
members of the guild. The girls at
tending these classes, numbering about 
fifty, were enthusiastic pupils and dis
played wonderful interest, 
creased facilities along the line of a 
larger recreation room, enlarged library, 
typewriters, etc., it would be a pleasure 
for both pupil and teacher to conduct 
evening classes.

Delightful social meetings vwere held 
fortnightly for the young girls with an 
average attendance of about twenty. Re
freshments were served each night by 
the social committee with Mrs. George 
T. McCafferty in charge. Music, songs, 
dancing and games were enjoyed by the !

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

5—15. are
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“FIRST OF THE SEASON.” 
mm j The Allies Amusement Co. are to the 

j front with a real old time basket picnic ' 
i to Brown's Flats on Victoria Day, May j 
! 24 th. Going by steamer May Queen, j.

‘ leaving her wharf,,Indiantown, at 9.80 a. !
„ , 01_ . . , ; m. and 2.30 p. m., returning leaves

Mrs. R B. Osborne. 316 Princess street, Blwirs Flats at 7 p. m., making all aDnounce6 that a British de-
” daUShtF!'- > ;,y ^>?th going and coming. Spec- "uTin the entent on

I », excursion rate children 25 cents, > 10 between German light forces 
adults O0 cents return. Comeandbrmg J Britigh cruisers and destroyers. The

S3.1K5. TTlSIiKiïî "y*. >'*> UTAll alreacb Yias- asserted that it has dis- ends lias resigned as president of the Si-
to ac-

Yours, etc.,
M. GOUDIE.

BIRTHS
THE GERMAN WAY

SIM0N1S SAW COMPANYOSBORNEr—On May 9, to Mr. a
Berlin, May 12, via London.—The ad-

'i

With in-
or a ms

«Lt pofnTTo Brown's"Flats* Mav 24th. closed the fact»’i„ connection with the mo„ds Manffi^ Compnny

5-5-12-i9-21 engagement. - ------— ‘ '
WEIvCH—Killed in action at

cept an appointment as captain in the 
i The British admiralty announced on ordnance department of the 
Thursday that a scouting force of light corps of the United States armv. 
destroyers and cruisers had sighted is preparing to go to Washington to 
eleven German destroyers while cruising begin work for the department, 
the Dutch and English roasts that morn- Mr. Simonds is one of the most widely 
ing. The British squadron pursued the known business men in Fitchburg and is 
Germans, but was unable to overtake prominent socially. He is a member of 
them. 11 was said the German destroy- the Alpine and Fay clubs, 
ers were seen to have been hit by the Simonds Manufacturing Company, one 
British fire, and that on the British one of the largest saw-making firms in the 
man was slightly wounded. country, is now engaged on a government
e**ee**,**™**™^****** contract, in the filling of which Mr.

——- Simonds got experience which, with his
r* A CU TAf\ A %/ *onp c°nnection with the metal trades in-

rOK LAM! 10DAY ™„e,;twU1 *of no ™lue to the gov-

Ridge” April 13, Pic. Phillip Welch, a ,j„i„ the crowd, 
nephew of 'I*. R. Gulley, of Gulley hurst, 
and a son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Welch 
of Lacombc, Alberta, aged lh Years.

1 hé lllli
tilivserve

PERSONALS
II. G. McCafferty of New York, son 

inst, William James, in fan I son of .Mr. - ol .Mr. and Mrs. Francis McCafferty of
Kill" street east, lias been gazetted a 

DESMOND— \1 Lakeside, Si- John iicutc liant in the American ann.v and is 
county, on May 12, 191 i, James Desmond, t,ow in one of the training camps in New 

, leaving his uife, one son and two daugli York stale. lie IrffsMiecn in ne»-.spaper 
tors to mourn. lh',. m New York for some time.

Funeral on Monday from his late Captain A. G. Fierce, late of the 26th 
residence at 2.30 o'clock. Friends invil- Ray ilinn, and for several months trench 
t-d to attend. ] warfare instructor for tlie New Bruns-

PORTMORF.—On April 7,1917, Miiiio : nick command, now adjutant of the 
wl-.eVe in France, Frank !.. Pori more,1 |n,p|, Canadian Foresthy Battalion ,sta- 
kiiled in action, leaving his mother and ticned at Yarmouth, N. S., has been vis-

iting in Bangor, Maine, and indirectly 
DOLLAR—At liis residence, 52 Elm | looking for recruits for his unit, 

street, at five o’clock a. in. May 12, Hon. W. F. Roberts, M.D, and Mrs.
Captain John William Dollar peacefully j Jtoberls returned to the city today from 
passed away after all illness of two years, i'|.,(ii-rivloli. 
leaving to mourn his u ife, one child. Ids
father and mother and one sister and a j c„mp:inied by lier little son, John, to 
large circle of relatives and friends. j visit her mother, Mrs. William Beer, in 

Funeral service at residence Sunday ! Toronto, 
evening at half past eight. Interment at
Queenstown, Queens county, X. i,„ on , |,ave returned home after a pleasant visit

! to Boston and New York.
<•" j Mrs. W. Lockhart, Mrs. Fred Crosby jate

May 10, Elizabeth Sargent, widow of Ed-: and Miss Catherine MeAvity left jester- « 9 ,v rv, t 19eward Sargent, in her 82nd year, leaving',lav for H .,h„rt visit to Boston. ] f lh* ta^e Uot UH.OCOlatC.. . . 1W.
two daughters, one son, eleven grand- j \;rs. Turk, who spent tlie winter in IOC. pnge. tyOX Gelatine........IM.
children, four great grandchildren and 1st. John, is now in Saekville (N. B.) with 20e. plqçe. Knox Gelatine... . 16c.
two brothers to mourn. her daughter, Mrs. Freeman l.ake, to re- Mae Karen’s Imperial Dessert

Funeral from lier late residence on : main for the summer. , ,,
Sunday, tlie 13th inst. Service at 3.30 j Miss Grace Skinner is. spending some *
o'clock. . | ureks in Montreal visiting relatives and Hawaiian Sliced I ineapple. ,

COSMAN—On May 11, Beta May. | friends. : 19c, tin |
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .1. S. Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, Mr. and r'.,|ifm-iiia Sliced Peaches 19c tinCoaman, aged five years and three M rs. F. C. Bcatteay, Mr. and Mis. W. B. ! ^ ^ o» I
months, leaving her parents and one sis- j 'I'ennant, Miss Dorothy Tennant and Golden Uates. ......... 1VC. pKge.
ter to mourn. Master Nigel Tennant left by automo- j 25c. E>ottle P. (r. X anilla...... 21c.

Funeral on Sunday at 1.80 o'clock from | bile on Thursday on a trip to Boston 25c. bottle P. G; Le ill Oil........ 21c. I
her parents’ residence, 157 Rothesay 1 and New York.
avenue. Interment in Fern hi 11 cemetery. Frank Scott, vice-president and tre/is-

of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway,
* arrived in the city yesterday in the pri

vate car Ottawa and went through to 
Halifax in the afternoon.

QUIGG—At Fairy il le on SAYS ALL CIVILIZATION MUST 
RISE AGAINST THE TEUTONSand Mrs. Wm. .1. Quigg.

(Continued from page 1.) 
girls at these events, which numbered!,^ J)|oo(| frotn Armcnin to the Straits

w.e ' T, d!‘""g .year- . of. Dover, if we have seen horror heaped
Wlule the guild is supposed to be self- upon horèor, we can rightly attribute il.

to that enemy. Shall we who know' what 
freedom is be the humble and obsequi
ous servants of such a caste? The free 
men on earth cannot do so, and if an\ 
proof were necessary this great gathering 
of the three great democracies, unique in 
all the history of thé world, would give 
that power. Unless all we who love 
liberty unite, we will all be destroyed 
piecemeal. This is the great thought 1 
offer to you tonight, not from a foreign 
country from across the seas, but from 
a land of your friends and brothers.’*

FIX MAY WHEAT AT
$3.18 FOR SETTLEMENT supporting, it is only by the strictest 

economy that running expenses have 
been met, to say nothing of furnishings 
and improvements provided. The ad
mittance of young girls getting meagre 
salaries keeps the maintenance low' but 
patrons of the guild have extended aid 
from time to time and have enabled the 
directors to meet growing expenses. The 
girls’ apartments have been made more 
comfortable by money raised at a pantry 
sale, a small sewing circle held during 
Lent and dues received from the mem
bers. Much is needed still in the way 
of bedding, house furnishings, equipment 
for entertaining and instructing the as
sociate members and it remains for the 
new board to formulate plans during the 
coming year.

A/committee under M.rs. Joseph Glee- 
son, convenor, was formed to visit dif
ferent public institutions in the city and 
many acts of charity have been perform
ed in this way.

Chicago, May 12—The settlement price 
for May wheat, wiped from the board 
of trade yesterday as a speculative op
tion, wras fixed at $3.18 a bushel today.

Chicago, May 12—Summary stoppage 
of trading in the May delivery of w heat 
did not long delay fresh advances in the 
price of other options. Although the mar
ket at first showed material declines on 
account of lack of support, buying was 
soon resumed in sufficient quantities to 
make quotations jump in the same ex
traordinary fashion that of late has kept 
the wheat pit in a turmoil. July deliv
ery leaped up 18 to $2.59 as against 
$2.46 to $2.49V» at the opening and com
pared with $2,45% to $2.50% at yester
day’s finish. Meanwhile September 
soared to $2.27, a rise of nine to ten cents 
over night. The market was extremely 
nervous.

one sister to mourn. CAMPBELL’S SOUPS
38c. tin Any Sort for.. ,. 15c.

' THÉ BBT QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICESUGAR (With Orders)

2 lb. pkge. Lantic................ 20c.
5 lb. pkge. Lantic....

10 lb. bag Lantic... ...
24 lb. bag R. II. Flour....... $1.90
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Choco-

M rs. Arthur Bowman left yesterday ac-

..49c.
97c.

Greater Eye 
Comfort

Dr. A. Pierre Crocket and Mrs.Crocket
Vivian! Visits Bernhardt,

New York, May 11—M, Viviani to
day paid a visit to his famous countrj - 
woman, Madame Sarah Bernhardt, who 
is convalescing after an operation at a 
local hospital. When he left the actress’ 
room, after a ten minute conversation, 
liis face was w reathed in smiles. Madame 
Bernhardt expressed her delight at his 
visit, and seemed greatly cheered. The 
famous’ actress is now able to sit up for 
brief periods daily.

May 14.
SARGENT—At 67 High street. 20c.

That is a feature of glasses se
cured at Sharpe’s. It is secured 
because the optometrist takes 
a personal interest in your eye 
troubles, using all his profes
sional skill and knowledge to 
get accurate lenses and fit them 
properly in becoming mounts, 
so perfectly adjusted you for
get you have glasses on.

Our prices are always reason
able.

Consult us about your eyes.

1
3 pkgs. for 25c.

I BOSTON TEACHERS TO HAVE Tht’ cveninP classes which attained so
! LEAVE FOR MILITARY SERVICE j ull,u l' K”,od w.e/c ‘al‘?ht d-v CJ,trv"

______  nolils, Mrs. M. McGrath, Misses^Fliza-
. Boston, May 12—The school committee j 
; has ordered that teachers or others in , 
| school service who join the army or navy , 
' be given leave of absence without pay ■ 
until June 30, and that such leave he 
extended so long as they 
colors. The committee will seek to have 
legislation enacted to enable it later to 
give these men their regular pay.

!

1-2 Hi. tiu Imported Arrow
root ...................................

.1 lb. block Peerless Shorten
ing ..................................

1 lb. block Pure Lard............
General Retains position is definitely 1 1-2 lb. till OÎSC0 Shortening. 39c. 

PIKE—In loving memory of Horatio defined as the delegate of the minister of Pure Gold Puddillgis. . . 10c. pkge. 
Sordon Pike, who departed this life oil war fob.the study of all technical ques- |.'rench Walnuts 20c lb
day 12, 1916. lions concerning military operations and j......
lorne by angels on their wings, for the, direction of military services in Urine Ifaisins............

Far from earth the spirit flies. French territory. ?
finds its God, and sits abd sings, I It is now said that the German elian-
Triumphing in Paradise. | cellar « ill not make his expected speech |

re peace terms.

are with tlie
16c.

24c.IN MEMORIAM L. L. Sharpe, & Sen29c. THREATENED COAL STRIKE 
IN CENTRAT PENNSYLVANIA 

DISTRICT NOW AVERTED.I Jeweler* and Opticians, . *,
iftmc ct qt tomw m d I M ashington. May 11—A tentative basis i 21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B ] ( f agrp(,mon( for avvrti„g a threatened ;

*— strike of coal miners in the central Prnn-.. 19c. pkge.
sylvan in district was reached at a con

ference of representatives 5»f l*)t h sides 
i tonight with Secretary Wilson, of the 

labor dcDartinentGilbert's Grocery1 USE the want
AD. WAYFA MIL Y.

t
T
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POOR DOCUMENT

ViWOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

Some of the Latest Books:—“lift
ed Veil” (B. King) ; “Tlie Manne
quin” (Lipman) ; “Man Next Door” 
(Hough) ; “In a Little Town” 
(Hughes) ; “Too Much Efficiency” 
(Rath); “They of the High Trails” 
(Garland) ; “Beetle" (Marsh) ; “Road 
to Understanding” (Porter); “The 
Prisoner” (Brown) ; “Every Man’s 
World" (Milbum); “Man of Athens” 
(Dragoumis) ; “In the Wilderness" 
(Hiehens) ;
( Alen) ; **
(Sharp) ; “Way of All Flesh” (But
ler) ; “Kinsmen” (Cooney') ; “Susan 
1-enox’s Rise and Fall” (Graham ), 
etc., etc. You only read a book once. 
It pays to rent them. Special offer 
for vacations. Open evenings.

“The Broken Line” 
Stars in Their Courses”

J

Good Things Coming 

Theatres of St. J^in

WOMEN,
MUNITIONS

uhl

and A*

SNAP l /

(fEvery woman who is doing her bit should » 
x*» M use SNAP for cleaning her V 

hands. It removes grease, L 
grime and keeps the skin P 

m smooth and soft.

e ___ 15c Everywhere e7
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